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LETTER from the CHAIR
Welcome to this edition of the RACSQ,
which is out earlier than expected, due to the
enthusiasm of members and friends, but we
shall bring another edition out on the run up
to Xmas. I would like to thank the Gate and
all their staff for another great August Beer
Festival and to have our very own RACS
tent was great since we were able to show off
our merchandise and Tombola prizes together. Thank you also
to Buntingford Brewery for supplying an ale specially brewed
for RACS and to Sawbridgeworth Brewery for their
contribution. We also had our very own bottled beer for sale
supplied again by Buntingford — there are still a few bottles
left. If anybody is interested, please see a committee member or
ask behind the bar. I would also like to thank everybody who
either donated prizes, helped on our stall or who supported us to
make it a great success. We will be donating some of the
money to the RACS charity - Cystic Fibrosis Trust - when
we can make arrangements with Judy to come and collect the
cheque. We are trying to arrange a trip to France before
Christmas and a festive bash at a venue to be arranged ( if you
have any ideas please let us know asap } and also a social event
in The Gate . There will be quizzes throughout the winter
months, so please watch the notice board or your e-mails for
information. Once again, I thank my committee for all their
support and help and hope to see members old and new at a
meeting or a social event.
JAN
PSHAVEN’T JOINED US YET? WHY NOT SEE A COMMITTEE
MEMBER AND FIND OUT WHAT BENEFITS YOU RECEIVE
WHEN YOU JOIN RACS — STILL ONLY £3 PER YEAR.
YEAR
The year runs to May 2007.

THE BIG ONE!
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14th SAWBRIDGEWORTH BEER FESTIVAL
from Thursday August 24th until Bank Holiday Monday August 28th

at THE GATE
The weather wasn’t as kind as it might have been! On the Wednesday night
when RACS were having a preliminary view of the festival, it was raining
in sheets, buckets, tigers and wolves. Those intrepid souls who ventured
out couldn’t help but get wet. However things did improve and overall the
festival was not too inconvenienced by the climate! Jean and her stalwart
helpers ran a super BBQ to feed the hungry hordes; Gary hurtled about
and, with the ever-willing staff, kept the beer flowing; the RACS
Tombola/beer stand did its usual roaring trade and the evenings were
filled with the sound of music! Another successful event for The Gate.
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14th SAWBRIDGE

WORTH BEER FESTIVAL

Thursday August 24th to
RACS TOMBOLA

Bank Holiday Monday August 28th
RACS SUMMER COMPETITION

TOMBOLA TED!

Largest onion: 16inch circumference
Longest runner bean: 14½inch length
Friends old & new

TOMBOLA TED!
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CHAPPEL 2006
Report by Harry Mead
We left The Gate at 6.15pm,
arriving at Chappel about an
hour later. There was a brief
hold-up at the entrance while
Jan negotiated a refund, then straight to
the Shunters’ Arms for a pint of Mauldon
Gold. All the usual crowd were there Jan,
Me Harry, Peter and Ann, John, Debs, Turn (man of Dignity), Pat
Lewis, Pete Palace, Stuart and friend and there was a warm
welcome for Mick and Jo Dodkin, Bernie and friend and Chris &
Mark Sears. Beers sampled were Blazen Blue Bullet and Norman’s
Surprise. Then we were joined by Noel and Geraldine (The pickle
specialist) and Spencer who had a notice hanging from his neck
with his home address and telephone number in case he got lost.
Ann and Turn volunteered to be official photographers. Then we
had more beers — Harvey’s Pale, Hophead, Sharp’s Cornish
Coaster and Harvey’s Mild (only 3%) “That does not count as a
pint”, says Pete Palace. Then Andrew from the Buntingford
Brewery arrived and more beer was drunk — Exmoor Gold, Isle
of Wight Blonde.
20.23pm Weather forecast — clear light winds from Spencer’s
direction. More beer — Crouch Vale Best, Nelson’s Revenge
(Pat Lewis developed a serious limp during the evening, so he had
a pint of Nelson’s Revenge because Nelson never had a bad leg),
Heckled Sven, Undercliff Experience, Nuptuale Ale, Bishop’s
Farewell, Brewsters Cockadoodle doo. More beer — Adnam’s
Broadside, Bottle Brook, Kilburn Derbyshire Deep Well Bitter (this
will interest Tim Collins who wasn’t able to join us that evening).
Finally time to go home. Yet another tremendous festival at
Chappel. We got aboard the coach and headed home, losing
Michael Dodkin at Bishop’s Stortford instead of Sawbo’! We were

sorry that Caroline and Nicholas were not with us due to illness.
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One last quote from the evening from Noel, when asked for his
views on the fest declared “It was cool.”
Thank you everyone who turned up to make a great night out. Here’s
to next year.

RACS
POLO SHIRTS - £12
LADIES’ T-SHIRTS - £9
CHILDREN’S T-SHIRTS - £7
SWEATSHIRTS - £14
FLEECES - £16
Various colours and sizes available - just ask!

APRONS - £8
BASEBALL CAPS - £8
Also available
Special RACS glasses (1pint - oversized)
RACS’ own beer from Gales (RIP) - limited edition

Contact
John Trimmer or Deb Eaton
for details and orders
John.Trimmer@newhamhealth.nhs.uk

MERCHANDISE

His
‘n’
Hers

Toastie
warm
fleece for
all
weathers...

… from
Small to
XXX Large

TIM COLLINS’s TASTING NOTES from the
2006 BRUSSELS BEER FESTIVAL
In The Grand Place
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

SlaghMujlder Paasbier (6%) - A real Rolls-Royce of a
taste, full flavoured with the right kind of fruit
sharpness.
Rochefort 6 (7.5%) - Mixed barley and wheat malts
make for a sweet sensation.
De Ranke XX Bitter (6.2%) - Just like a Yorkshire bitter extremely fresh.
Campus 1st - Drunk at the Delerium Cafe - good house
ale
Jupiler (5.2%) - (as shown in extn00210 - good standard
beer - found everywhere.
Bosteels Pauwel Kwak (8%) - smokey and mysterious
but very balanced due to Caramel tones
Leffe Blonde (6.6) - sweetish possibly slightly spiced
blond ale of increasing reliability.
Cantillon Grand Cru Bruocosella Lambic Bio 2002 (5%)
- A mouthwatering sour ale, copper coloured with a real
vocation in life: to accompany seafood. Definitely an
acquired taste. A bouquet of a pine furniture
warehouse!
All in all, a hugely enjoyable, friendly event run very smoothly .

The proof of the beer is in the
tasting ...
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We (Debs, John, Jan
and I) left
Sawbridgeworth at
10.30 am to catch
the bus to Harlow
(using my new free
bus pass — the
others got Explorer
tickets) to find the
724 bus to
St. Alban’s. We
arrived at 12.30 and
the first beers we
drank were Suffolk
What 4%, Summer
Virgin 4.5%, Signus 4%, Viking 3.8%, Pictish
Brewer’s Gold 3.8%, Skinner’s Green Hop 4%,
Phoenix Arizona 4.1%. Once again Jan came up
trumps collaring a steward about there being no
chairs and as if by a miracle he returned with two
chairs. More ales Rosebridge Joker 4.2%, Yorkshire
Gunnerside Gold 4%, Red Squirrel Munich 4.1%,
Tring Bumpkins Disaster 4.1%, English Rose 4%,
Chesil Beach 4.1%, Matins 3.6%, BT Hop Blossom
5%, Kingston Topaz, Marble Festival 4.4%,
Moorhouse Bitter 4.4%. This was followed by pie and

chips all round. Then we entered the Quiz but didn’t do very
well since we couldn’t hear a thing!
We left the Festival at 3.45 for a walkabout. The first pub we
found was The Boot, where
we found a good selection of
beers, Hopback, Summer
Lightning, Schiehallion, Czech
Mate and Sun Chaser. It is an
excellent pub and the official
Saracen’s Rugby and
Guinness Premiership pub.
The Boot
Market Place

Next stop was the
Lower Red Lion in the shadows
of the cathedral. The beers
included Milestone Deliverance,
London Pride, JHB, Jacobson’s
Kriek, Slater’s Ale House, a
robust stout and a large stock
Lower Red Lion,
Fishpool Street
of bottled Belgian beers.
All too soon it
was time to get the bus
...2007
home. This was another great
festival and a good outing,
though it was a shame we
couldn’t manage to visit more
pubs—but never mind there
is always next year! Harry
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A PUB
WORTH VISITING
Report from

Harry Mead
On September 11th Jan,
John, Debs, Cliff, Chris and
Andrew joined the local
CAMRA group for the
monthly meeting at The
Queen’s Head, Churchgate
Street, Harlow.
What a wonderful surprise! Super beer at superb prices —
£2.20 per pint for Webster’s Wallop, Adnam’s Broadside and
Best, Mighty Oak Oscar Wilde Mild. A good atmosphere,
friendly staff and landlord and a lovely peaceful setting which
made it difficult to believe that Harlow was so close.
It was my first visit for well over 20 years and it turned out to
be a great evening all round.
Why don’t you give it a visit — it will be well worth your while.
CIDER PUB of 2006
The Old Poets' Corner in Ashover, Derbshire was given the coveted title of Cider Pub of
the Year by CAMRA on October 3rd. It is only the second time the award has been given
and the judges were delighted to award the honour to a pub outside of traditional cider
making counties such as Somerset or Herefordshire.
The Cider and Perry Pub of the Year judging panel said: "We were very pleasantly
surprised to find this little gem of a stone-built pub in the
heart of the Derbyshire Peak District selling such a wonderful
and interesting selection of traditional ciders and perries all
in excellent condition." Licensee Kim Beresford said "We are
totally thrilled to have been awarded this huge accolade after
only two years at the Old Poets' Corner.”
The joint runners-up were:
* The Penrhyn Arms, Penrynside, Conwy
* The Banham Barrel, Banham, Norfolk
* The Square & Compass, Worth Matravers

We were sorry to hear about the
disaster at the Ring O’ Bells
Brewery in Launceston in the
summer — a JCB was driven
through the walls of the
brewery, injuring Adrian Carter
badly enough for him to be
hospitalised. Diesel was also
poured into the beer!
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MARK MEAD’S
30th BIRTHDAY BASH
in HAMBURG
(The following text was deciphered from an exercise
book, written by many different hands)

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 15 2006 — The Gang
(Me (Harry), Jan, Peter & Ann, Deb & John, Big D
(up from Cornwall) and Pete Barret) were up early
and caught the 6.30am plane from Stansted to
Lubeck. Pleasant flight, about an hour and 15
The exercise book
minutes, followed by a very easy hour’s bus ride to
containing the report on
Hamburg ‘s Bus Terminus. After much to-ing and
the Hamburg weekend.—
fro-ing we found the right tube line to our hotel, left
ask to see the original!
our luggage in our rooms and set off for the Kartoffelstube Street bar where we settled for Duckstein, a dark beer and
Blonde a wheat beer which tasted of bananas.
Brilliant lunch with weird combinations; a lovely afternoon, so sat outside
with beers. Good place for a nap, then back to the hotel for a kip. Went
for a steak, everything drowned (I mean drowned!!) in sour cream and
chives. Soup very good—variations on a theme of potato, cheese,
sausage or vegetable.
What an eye opener was Friday night at the Reeperbahn, for Ann &
Peter, Mark, Big D and me (Mick). Big D got pestered by a prostitute what an education he got at the Reeperbahn!
Go to the Lidl shop on the Reeperbahn —Dolly Dollars are not accepted
there. A visit to the den of iniquity — what a start to the weekend.
The Reeperbahn walk was a little cold.
“Look at that herd of bikes” —Debs outside the Alex bar.
“We have just pissed our
exams” - German student at the
Horbräuhaus Oompah bar.
The exchange rate for a Dolly
Dollar is £1.50 to the Dollar

SATURDAY
Discussion at breakfast:
P.D. This looks like cheese.
A.D. No it doesn’t say Käse.
P.D. No! No, it is definitely cheese.
A.D. But it doesn’t say Käse. Käse is German for cheese
P.D. Does it say meat?
A.D. It doesn’t say anything I recognise.
P.D. (after much sawing) It’s meat.
A.D. I told you so!
The Dingmiester? German for Big D??
Girls! Girls!Girls! Thin, young, old, latex, thonged,
slightly larger — The “Reeperbahn Gang” might
need another visit to the Dolly
Dollar ATM! Best deal $50; need to find out if there
is a discount for 10 people…
Harry tried on P.D’s sunglasses, he looked like an upside-down traffic light.
The legend on the front of the touring bus stated “DER FAHRT VERBOTEN”
- Harry took note and had no more eggs for breakfast!
ENGLISH/GERMAN DICTIONARY (à la RACS):
RACS
Kaputt — Harry’s glass is broken
Dumpkopff — Thick head
Astra Bier — Astra Beer!
Steinquack — Duckstein
Speekun de duck - Can you quack a joke?
After a visit to the Hamburg Dungeons and the Harbour to
view a Russian U-boat, we ate at Tiffany’s — an excellent
meal with superb food. Then off to the Hofbräuhaus for
Oompah music and steins of HB München. We met a group
of German students celebrating the results of their exams.
German Student to Harry: Your English is very good.
Harry: But I am English.
German Student: Yes, but your English is very good …
Mark was taken onto the stage at midnight and “Happy
Birthday” was sung to him in German
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Peter Dodkin led the conga and Ann and Jan were soon
involved. We saw the tallest drag queen (seriously, he, she,
it? Must have been close to 7ft tall). The serving girls were
all in traditional dress and the men wore lederhosen and
were skilled in the art of carrying 10 steins at once—we
had problems lifting one! The friendly lads next to us were
really enjoying themselves and barely sat on their benches
since they constantly jumped up on them and sang along
to everything. In fact they were so enthusiastic that the
bench split in half. It was instantly replaced! A great night
out and we finally staggered back to the hotel at 1.30pm.
Mark, Mick & Peter B, however, set off for The Doll’s House
— Dolly Dollars clutched in their hands. Saw Mark and
Mick at breakfast next morning— both got in at 6.00am.
SUNDAY
We watched Chelsea win against Liverpool then visited
St Nikolai Church, built between 1845 and 1874 and
designed by an Englishman Sir Gilbert Scott. It was
destroyed in World War II, but left as a memorial. The
views from the bell tower over Hamburg were terrific, but
Ann was unhappy about the glass elevator!
The Reeperbahn was visited yet again —only to use up
their Dolly Dollars, you understand.
MONDAY
All too soon it is time to leave Hamburg and head for Lubeck
Airport. Panic breaks out when not everyone can get on the coach
from the Bus Terminus. However the driver got on his mobile and
in 15minutes another coach arrived to take us. There was an hour
to spare at the airport and a pub in the complex—a real German
pub. Time for a couple of drinks and some food before the flight
home to Stansted.
Thanks to Jan and Mark for making the arrangements and
everyone else for being such a great crowd (including the
legendary Big D and Peter Barret (the quiet one)).
We look forward to the next outing.
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ASTRID & TONY’S BELGIAN TRIP
Belgium may be a small country, but in beer
terms, it is big, big, big: big in terms of range of
beers on offer, with big value for money, and best
of all, big flavour. The focus of our trip this
September was a visit to Het Anker Browerij (the
Anchor Brewery) in Mechelen, which is more or
less in the middle of the country, half way
between Antwerp and Brussels. Anchor’s brand
name is Gouden Carolus, the name of a gold coin
stamped with the image of the Holy Roman Emperor Charles the
Fifth (1500-1558), featuring on the brewery’s distinctive labels. Het
Anker started in life early in the 14th Century as the Mechelen
municipal brewery. About two hundred years later, the council ran
into financial difficulties, and Charles stepped in and arranged for a
convent in his patronage to take over the brewing. The good sisters
carried on until the 19th century when the brewery transferred into
family ownership where it has remained to this day. Anker’s
three main beers are Gouden Carolus Ambrio, an amber
beer of 8% gravity brewed to a recipe traceable to 1421;
Gouden Carolus Classic (8.5%) which is dark brown and
caramelly at the front with a port wine finish; and our
favourite of the three, Gouden Carolus Tripel, a blonde 9%
beer, caramelly at first with a long coriander and curacao
finish. A fourth beer in the same style boasting 11% gravity
is the ruby Cuvee van der Kaiser, of which just 16,000 75cl
bottles are produced each February, commemorating
Charles’s anniversary. Anker also brews Margriet, a 6.5%
white coriander beer which we found similar to but better
than Hoegaarden; Boscoulis, a cassis and raspberry fruit beer; and
several seasonal brews. The brewery has an excellent brewery tap,
where we sampled several of their offerings. There is a good
brasserie menu, including the local signature dish, Mechelen
koek-koek (cuckoo); we were relieved that it’s not really cuckoo but
a special breed of chicken (it tasted quite gamey, like guinea fowl or

rabbit). We found Anker’s tour well worth our journey, Our guide showed
us the brewing facilities and described the range and distribution of the
beers and the family’s plans for taking the business forward. A lot of
history is involved so we found the experience mostly one of listening
rather than seeing. So if you contemplate a visit it would be worth
phoning ahead to find out when an English language tour is scheduled.
Het Anker seems a worthwhile side-trip from a base in Bruges (about 90
minutes by car) or Ghent (about 60 minutes); both Brussels and Antwerp
are closer still. But Mechelen’s
art treasures (and incidentally
also its restaurants and
brasseries) are not quite in the
same league as those of Bruges
and Ghent, and so all-in-all we
would recommend the day-trip
rather than staying in the town.
We can report that our favourite
bar in Ghent, Het Vaterhuis, is
going strong. Although its range
is massive, a good choice there
is the brewed-on-site Gandavum
Dry Hopping, a 7.5% blonde
beer, which we enjoyed with a
kop portie (a substantial plate of
ox tongue in aspic). Our two
favourite spots in Bruges are
‘t Brugs Beertje and De Garre.
We were somewhat frustrated by the first of these, which “temporarily”
has added Tuesday to the normal Wednesday as the day when the bar is
closed; our two nights in Bruges were …. Tuesday and Wednesday, so
we weren’t able to check it out again on this trip. Fortunately, De Garre,
which is just off the main square, goes from strength to strength; this is
another bar with a “home-brew” (De Garre Tripel) that holds its own
among a massive range of “guest” beers. This was a very pleasant
Tuesday-to-Friday trip, and coming back on the ferry we were already
starting to plan our next visit!
Tony Davies

APPLICATION FORM for
RACS’ MEMBERSHIP until May 2007

Nullam Cervisiam Timemus

If you wish to join or renew Membership of RACS, please
fill in this form, in BLOCK CAPITALS, then hand it behind
the bar in an envelope marked for
GARY BARNETT or JAN MEAD and INCLUDE a
subscription of £3 per person per year.
NAME:……………………………………………………………………………
ADDRESS:……………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………...……
COUNTY:………………………………...…

POSTCODE:……………………

CONTACT NUMBER, please:
Telephone or mobile:…………………………………………………….
or fax or e-mail:……………………………………………………………………….
SIGNATURE…………………………………………… Date:………………………..

Please tick this box if
you are also a Paid-up
member of CAMRA

Please tick this box if you
DO NOT WISH your name
to be passed to SPBW for
their records.
ONLY NAMES, not
addresses or contact
numbers, would be given

